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New Haircare Secrets With Tropical Beauty
Paul Brown Hawaii incorporates the Kukui Nut into unique product blends
Paul Brown Hawaii is nuts over Kukui. A secret known to ancient Hawaiians, Kukui Nut Oil was first brought to Hawaii by early
Polynesian settlers to help relieve many different skin conditions. It provided moisture and nourishment to dry, mature, and
damaged skin. This special nut plant quickly adapted and is now Hawaii’s official state tree. Only recently has the magic of
the Kukui Nut become known and infused into professional product beauty product blends. The hair experts at Paul Brown
Hawaii have discovered just how beneficial the Kukui Nut is by incorporating the tropical ingredient into their unique Kukui
Sport Washe and Kukui Hot Oil Haircare Products.
Paul Brown notes, “Kukui Nut essential oils contain substantial amounts of linoleic and linolenic fatty acids. The percentage
of these two fatty acids that renew moisture, strength and radiance in the hair and skin, is higher in Kukui Nut extract than in
other extracts used in popular haircare and skincare products today. We have incorporated this nut into a few of our product
blends and the results have been amazing! We encourage incorporating the Kukui Nut into your beauty regimen.”
The Paul Brown Hawaii Kukui Sport Washe was formulated to work as both a professional salon shampoo and body wash.
A versatile crossover product, the Kukui Sport Washe is a great alternative for active people who have normal or fine and
thinning hair. Forget about having to tote shampoo and body wash to and from the gym locker room. This multi-purpose
product is hassle free and beneficial to your hair and skin. The oils of the Kukui Nut have been added to help maintain the
precious moisture balance that helps create radiant, healthy hair. The proteins within the unsaturated natural oils of the Kukui
Nut extend the life of haircolor and help protect your hair from the natural oxidization caused from the sun’s powerful UV-rays.
The Paul Brown Hawaii Kukui Nut Hot Oil is a special conditioning treatment that helps to replace moisture in your hair with
the unique blend of Kukui Nut Lipids. Paul Brown Hawaii is known for diversifying products for all people, in all cultures. The
Kukui Nut Hot Oil is considered one of the best moisture replacement products on the market for all hair types. The Kukui
Nut Hot Oil helps replenish luster and elasticity to dry and damaged hair. For hair that is haircolor treated, the linoleic and
linolenic fatty acids found in the Kukui Nut will help bring the hair back to life by hydrating and without lifting the haircolor.
This lightweight, non-greasy formula contains natural nut proteins that penetrate into the hair cuticle and help prevent scalp
and hair dryness. For best results, apply the Kukui Nut Hot Oil directly onto the hair, cover with a processing cap and place
under a preheated dryer for 15 minutes. Rinse the hair thoroughly and reveal a rejuvenated, hydrated and healthy head of
hair and scalp.
The main focus of Paul Brown Hawaii remains to always provide haircare solutions for all types of hair, in all cultures. Paul
Brown Hawaii products and services are offered worldwide while being sold exclusively in professional salons and spas. The
Paul Brown products are supported with continuing education and research to meet the demands of the culturally diverse
professional beauty industry.
For More Information: To find a salon near you and for a complimentary haircare consultation or more information on Paul Brown
Hawaii, the Kukui Nut or the Kukui Sport Washe and Kukui Nut Hot Oil, call 800-338-0033 or visit www.PaulBrownHawaii.
com.
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